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           anuary 12, 2015 marks five years since a 
catastrophic; magnitude 7.0 earthquake hit Haiti, 
claiming hundreds of thousands of lives.  Death was 
everywhere as Port au Prince was brought to its 
knees.  In the weeks and months that followed 
donations poured in and our ministry was forever 
changed as we became a key component in our 
Fellowship’s response.  I will forever be grateful for

my wife and the men who joined our national team during those hard and long days.  I 
am very proud of them as we gave out amazing amounts of food, water, medicine, etc. 
Most of this we obtained by simply filling out an application (over $500,000 worth) which 
went to the Baptist churches that existed in Haiti before the earthquake.  As the Lord led 
we began a much longer and tougher second phase - construction.  3 separate projects 
of over $300,000 were started and 2 still need to be completed.  During that time we 
determined to start a new Church, which still costs our ministry over $1200 a month.  Our 
support level since January 2010?  Unfortunately, our monthly support has gone down 
over $1000 a month.  How is this possible? Why 
continue? SIMPLE - Our GOD is able - The new church
is growing, we have made close to a 100 trips in
country. Keep praying that Pastor Cliford and Louisna
(who have many needs) will continue to grow in 
their relationship with Christ as they lead their 
Church to honor and serve God.  Don’t pray for 
things to get easier - Pray that we will get stronger. 
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For the million+ survivors , the little they had was lost.

Tweet 1/20 - Haiti's political crisis is deepening - need
 to pray that Haiti's new leaders will honor God & Serve
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